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Abstract 
In current times urban developments can no longer be seen as straightforward building of the re-
quired number of houses, industries and parking spaces. Instead, the problems in many cities are 
of different nature: urban conurbations may shrink, or climate impacts cause a serious disaster. 
These problems all have a different pace of development. The fast development must be combined 
with slower development pace fitting with shrinking cities and the sudden change climatic im-
pacts requires. Therefore, in this article three types of urbanisms are proposed, which each care 
for an increase of resilience in the city. Fast urbanism accommodates the growth of the city in a 
calculated way in periods of economic prosperity; slow urbanism designs spaces for slowly de-
veloping uses such as ecology or food in times of shrinkage; and suddenism anticipates future cli-
mate impacts through designing spaces for temporary use. 
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1. Introduction 
The way we plan our cities is generally driven by two straightforward factors. There is economic growth and 
accordingly urban growth or the population increases, also leading to increasing demand for urban space. These 
two factors are often intermingled. However, recently other phenomena have been influencing the city, such as a 
shrinking population or climate impacts and disasters. These aspects are difficult, or at least unusual, in the ur-
ban planning process, because they have a fundamental different pace of change than the good old housing or 
industrial development tasks. Therefore, in this article two new types of urbanism are introduced: slow urbanism 
and suddenism, which are capable of accommodating faster of slower change in the city. 
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2. Background 
The UN estimates that 66% of the world population in 2050 lives in cities [1]. People are on the move (Figure 1) 
towards, in their opinions, the best urban places. Their migration has several causes: hunger, climate threat or 
safety. Besides the birth rate, which can be qualified as a natural cause of population growth, economic, hu-
manitarian and safety factors determine migration. 
In many urban areas around the world population explosion requires a quick response. Asian, African and 
South American metropolises are growing so rapidly that the government has trouble planning sufficient hous-
ing areas. This leads to quick developed new towns on the one hand side and slums and informal precincts on 
the other. Planning cities under rapidly changing circumstances can hardly be undertaken without parts devel-
oping informal and uncontrolled. Some of the effects of these developments is higher crime rates, hunger and 
safety problems. The flipside is these insurgent developments show the energy and power of self-organisation. 
When governments take control over planning system this power is also reduced. The question asked if a city 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Global migration flows [2]. Based on [3] [4]. 
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could use its self-organising strengths to plan for a rapidly increasing population in a sustainable (sufficient re-
newable energy, clean and recycled water, healthy, local food) and safe (low crime) way? 
Secondly, climate change is expected to increase the number of sudden, unprecedented and uncertain events 
[5]. Especially cities are vulnerable, as they are lacking space to accommodate a disaster, but also because many 
are planned in areas vulnerable for the impacts such as coastal flooding and storm surges, bushfires and heat 
[6]-[9]. 
A third development is the shrinkage of cities in some parts of the world, such as North America and Europe 
[10]-[17]. In many cases shrinkage led to detoriated precincts, abandoned areas, empty buildings and rundown 
public spaces. This gave reason to many of the city governments to develop planning policies how to deal with 
those problems [18]-[22] and sketch a positive perspective, such as for Detroit [23], Limburg [24], Groningen 
East [25] and East Germany [26] [27]. At the same time an uprise of social connectivity and self-organisation of 
population collectives is visible. Increasingly, residents are organising themselves in cooperatives to share the 
care for their direct environment [28]-[31]. Examples of these cooperatives can be found in Kloosterburen [32], 
in the Pop-up city of Cleveland [33], or in Dessau [34]. The cooperatives can take shape as energy collectives 
[35]-[39], in urban agriculture [40]-[43], and in care [44]-[46]. 
3. Problem Definition 
The city is confronted with the divergent trends as sketched above. It needs to deal with rapid growth of popula-
tion, severe impacts of climate change and shrinkage of the city all at the same time. Currently the modus oper-
andi of many city planners is to accommodate the growth of the city only, leaving the impacts of climate change 
and shrinkage aside as “difficult to plan for”. Cities need to cater for all three developments at the same time, no 
matter how far the developments seem to lay apart. The problems of current cities around the world are that they 
face an explosive population growth, or they shrink, they are vulnerable for impacts of climate change such as 
floods, fires, hurricanes and sandstorms, and at the same time the regeneration of plants, water, the ecological 
system requires time. To accommodate these problems and turn them around in sustainable and prosperous cit-
ies, a diversity of resilience is essential for these cities. 
4. Resilience and Planning 
Resilience is defined as “the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and reorganize while undergoing change 
so as to still retain essentially the same function, structure, identity and feedbacks” [47] [48]. It includes the 
ability to learn from disturbance (Post Carbon Institute, undated). A core question of resilience theory is how re-
silience in a system could be increased. In the context of this article, urban systems are socio-ecological systems. 
The theoretical framework relating to resilience [48] and resilient cities [49] focuses strongly on the mechanics 
of the system or the city, but to date, this has not resulted in more resilient cities. Concrete, practical directions 
on how to build a resilient city are often lacking, even when the metabolism of the city is known in detail [50]. 
Resilience is also known as adaptive capacity. It is one of three properties of the so-called adaptive cycle and is 
defined as “a measure of its vulnerability to unexpected or unpredictable shocks. [Alternatively, it] can be 
thought of as the opposite of the vulnerability of the system” [51]. The adaptive cycle alternates between long 
periods of aggregation and transformation of resources, followed by shorter periods of uncertainty that create 
opportunities for innovation. It is proposed by some as a fundamental tool for understanding complex systems, 
from cells to ecosystems, and to societies. Ecosystem and social-ecological system dynamics can be represented 
by an adaptive cycle with two major phases. The first, often referred to as the fore-loop, is defined by a shift 
from growth or exploitation (r) to conservation (K). It is the slow, incremental phase of growth and accumula-
tion. The second phase, referred to as the back-loop, is defined by a shift from collapse (Ω) to reorganisation (α). 
This is the rapid phase of reorganisation leading to renewal [52]. The α-phase is especially important for the re-
silience of the system [51] and is especially important when a system needs to reconfigure during times of crisis 
or stress, such as might be expected by the impacts of climate change or disaster. 
A more straightforward definition of resilience is “the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and reor-
ganise while undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same function, structure, identity and feed-
backs” [47] [48]. Importantly, this definition includes the ability to learn from disturbance [53]. Generally, re-
silience is seen as a property of socio-ecological systems, allowing the system to bounce back and recover from 
an external shock. Adaptability is the capacity of actors to influence resilience [47]. The collective capacity to 
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manage resilience determines whether the actors can successfully avoid crossing into an undesirable system re-
gime, or if necessary, to return to a desirable one. The question is, however if these principles can be applied to 
the design of a city? To a certain extent, the answer is yes. It is beneficial to include biodiversity, clean water 
and more inclusive social environments in city design. But do these features still function during a disaster, 
when risks become uncertain, or in the case of extreme climatic events [54] [55]? 
Building resilience is essential in times of crisis. Ecosystems tend to enter a path of turbulent change when 
they are over-managed for stability [56], and the process seems to accelerate under stress. More to the point, if 
we keep focusing on the resilient city as an urban area with mechanical sustainability “features”, the question 
may be raised if the city can adapt to future climate impacts and whether the city is really resilient at all. In light 
of the dangers of focusing on stability as a solution, a city might be better off if it were able to constantly change 
its shape under the influence of external shocks, able to relocate urban components when necessary. Such flexi-
bility can be referred to as functioning like a swarm [57]. We probably don’t know yet how to build these cities, 
however, some of our current knowledge offers hints. Such a city would need to increase its diversity and 
modularity, contain (tight) feedback sensitive structures [48], cited in [58] and include a certain amount of re-
dundancy in terms of functions [59]. These properties would contribute to the resilience of the city, and high-
light the potential flexibility and adaptability of (urban) built environments and communities. Redundancy pro-
vides the city with free space for new functions to emerge, diversity multiplies the differences in objects, allow-
ing the city to transform in a modular way. Modularity, affords urban objects the ability to move and easily 
connect and disconnect from each other. Finally, tight feedback allows urban objects to mutually react to one 
another, developing self-organisation and optimizing its form according to change needs. These properties could 
be seen as a preliminary set of guiding principles for resilience planning. 
In this context three relevant ways of design and planning are distinguished [60]-[62]: probable, possible and 
imaginable (Figure 2). “The difference between empirical research and technical design is, essentially, the dif-
ference between exploring what is probable and what is possible in the future. To look more closely at the dif-
ference between probable and possible futures before we descend into modal logic, we can conclude, quite 
simply, that anything probable is by definition possible, but not the reverse. This means, then, that there are im-
probable possibilities. The probable ones can be predicted and explored using the usual means of empirical re-
search simply because they are probable. But how can we explore improbable possibilities? That is precisely the 
role of design. A designer imagines improbable possibilities that do not yet exist. If designs were probable, they 
would be predictions and not designs. Designs are not what is ‘true’ or ‘probable’, but what is ‘imaginable’ and 
‘possible’” [62]. 
When these perspectives on design are combined with the problems identified, rapid population growth and 
economic development is seen as business as usual. In normal circumstances the size of the population can be 
very well predicted and economic growth is calculated. This implies a probabilistic approach and in these con-
texts design can be characterised as “engineering”; for measurable problems quantifiable designs are developed. 
The urban systems derived in this era are strong and can be measured. In dealing with unexpected change the 
city braces itself, resisting the change and aims to defend its current status, structures and systems and to bounce 
back after an external impact has occurred. 
A second perspective on design occurs when the city shrinks, or at least doesn’t grow at a fast pace any more. 
Suddenly the tight measurements are loosened and there is space for other values than economic. This implies 
the city can look for (new) possibilities to feed the quality of urban systems; for new opportunities and uses that 
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Figure 2. Probable, possible and imaginable [62]. 
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are not primarily economically driven, such as industries and housing. In this context no engineering but imagi-
native design is needed, to shape the new possibilities. The urban systems in this context are flexible and offer 
space for uses that were moved out of the city when it grew. In times of unexpected change the city can easily 
respond as there are margins in the urban fabric that can be used to reorganise urban uses, structures and systems. 
The third perspective on design, the imaginable, can be used when external climatic impacts suddenly occur. 
When unprecedented events take place the city needs to adjust itself, even if this doesn’t seem possible. Space is 
required to for the impact of these events and often there is no space available. In order to accommodate this re-
quired space we enter the area of imagination; the city imagines spaces that seem not to be there when every-
thing is normal and no disaster is happening. This way the city anticipates these events without exactly knowing 
which disasters to cater for. This adaptive design approach makes it possible for urban spaces and uses to change 
when there is a need, for instance a parking space or soccer field can turn into water storages in case of flooding. 
These three design perspectives (engineering, design and anticipative design are linked with typical urban 
transformations (rapid growth, shrinkage and climate impacts) and can be combined with appropriate resilience 
strategies (resist, respond, anticipate). 
5. Three Urbanisms 
As mentioned before, the three design strategies (probabilistic, possibilities and imaginative) are used for dif-
ferent types of urban change. 
The engineering approach can be used in case of rapid growth, design when the city shrinks and when the city 
is confronted with sudden climatic impacts adaptive design is preferable. Additionally, certain types of urban 
problems are better dealt with each of these strategies than others. Issues such as housing, the need for industrial 
area, and water or road traffic, can be easily calculated. Often the calculation determines the engineered design 
of the city in number of highway lanes and parking lots, the amount of dwellings or the hectares of industrial 
estate. Because these issues are at the front of urban design in times of economic prosperity and developments 
are fast, the chosen name for this type of urbanism is Fast Urbanism (see Table 1). 
When the problems are of a less measurable nature, the “design” approach is useful. These land-uses, such as 
nature and ecology, food and urban agriculture, water as basis for ecology and culture, are uses, which are not 
economically driven. The size or amount of these uses is always seen as arbitrary and the area required in the 
city cannot be estimated in detail. This requires creation of new concepts for the urban fabric. The design of the 
city determines the quality and size of these uses, when the pressure to realise housing developments or indus-
tries decreases. Moreover, ecological development, food production and cultural heritage develop over longer 
periods and slowly. Therefore this type of urbanism is called Slow Urbanism (Table 1). 
Adaptive design is necessary when the city if forced to adjust its spaces under climatic stresses. Problems 
aligned with this are sudden events such as floods, bushfires, earthquakes or tsunami’s. The fact that many of 
these events are unprecedented makes them also unpredictable. Therefore, urban spaces need to adjust their use 
suddenly and for a short period of time. This temporary urban use requires spatial reservations, or intermittent 
use of the same urban space. The unpredictability makes the design process partly intuitive. The chosen name 
 
Table 1. Three urbanisms. 
Design strategy Probable Possible Imaginable 
Design approach Engineering Design Adaptive design 
Urban change Rapid growth Shrinkage Climate impacts 
Resilience type Resist Respond Anticipate 
Urbanism Fast urbanism Slow urbanism Suddenism 
Urban problems 
Housing 
Economic growth 
Traffic (water) 
Traffic (roads) 
Ecology 
Food/urban agriculture 
Water for nature 
Culture 
Flood 
Fire 
Earthquake 
Tsunami 
Type of action Calculation Creation Intuition 
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for this type urbanism, accommodating these temporary uses, is Suddenism (Table 1). 
5.1. Fast Urbanism 
The term fast urbanism is not very common in literature. It is seen as the spatial experience at the scale of the 
Metropolis and the Highway [63]. Besides this, only one book, called Fast Forward Urbanism [64], uses the 
term Fast. Alternatively, rapid urbanism is slightly more used, but mostly pays attention to the negative aspects 
of fast growing cities in Africa [65] or the mega urban developments in China [66]. In this article Fast Urbanism 
is defined as a form of urbanism, which is, under pressure of economic growth, developed in a fast pace and 
generally executed as one Master plan. As examples of fast urbanism the urban developments in China [67] [68] 
and, at a more modest scale, the VINEX-neighbourhoods in the Netherlands [69]-[71] can be mentioned. These 
fast urban developments are designed on the basis of a clear calculated program. The number of houses for the 
increase in population determines this program and the Master plan is designed fulfilling these demands. Most 
of these new towns are located at the edges of existing urban conurbations and are realised in a short time frame. 
They are large in the sense of number of houses and area occupied. As long as the economy grows there is no 
disturbance in the production flow. One of the steady fast growing areas is Almere Buiten (Figure 3) in the 
Netherlands with, in the successful years, a production of around 3000 houses per year. 
The space for Fast Urbanism is often found outside the city because this is easier and cheaper than to retrofit 
existing urban neighbourhoods. The land prices when land is bought of farmers, is much cheaper than an urban 
plot. Fast urbanism is successful in economic prosperity, though the long-term satisfaction can be doubted. Ex-
amples from Australia show that the new urban development at the fringes of large metropolises are home to 
more divorces, solitude and higher energy bills than people experience in the inner city or urban neighbourhoods 
close to the CBD [73] [74]. 
 
 
Figure 3. Almere Buiten [72]. 
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5.2. Slow Urbanism 
Slow Urbanism or Slow Urbanization [75] is identified as a type of urbanism [76]-[79], which emphasises the 
slow pace of urban development in areas or periods of economic stagnation. In this context there is extra atten-
tion in the urban design for ecology, urban food production, social cohesion and urban water management in the 
public space. It facilitates urban neighbourhood development and often offers the residents the possibility to 
give substance to his own lifestyle requirements. This increases the flexibility of the overall urban design, within 
which people are free to develop small and short-term changes (see for instance: [80]. Freedom of choice for the 
residents combined with smart investment strategies and new pride together shape sustainable developments in a 
slowly developing urban environment. Slow urbanism is often used as a strategy for retrofitting existing urban 
areas, where the pressure is lower and the need to plan for new housing or industrial areas is absent. Let the 
spaces emerge for Slow Urbanism. 
5.3. Suddenism 
When the city is suddenly confronted with serious impacts of a disaster, it becomes often visible that the city 
wasn’t planned for these events. Knowing that these events will increasingly occur and the impacts tend to be-
come more severe, the urban design should take these issues into account. However, the uncertainty in the type, 
magnitude and timing of these events makes them difficult to plan for. The urban design needs to anticipate 
something that is unprecedented and uncertain. This type of urbanism, suddenism, is defined as a way of urban 
design, which is capable of accommodating the spatial impacts of a (climatic) disaster through locating spatial 
areas at strategic places where water, fire or rocks or other elements can do no harm. These spaces are only 
temporarily required, but must be part of the urban fabric to prevent damage and losses. Suddenism is a new ad-
dition to the range of urban design approaches, which is needed because to date cities are hardly prepared for 
these kinds of events. In practice the urban design starts when the disaster is over and the rebuilding process 
starts. Examples of these processes can recently be witnessed after the Katrina hurricane in New Orleans [81] 
[82], Cyclone Yasi in Queensland [83], Hurricane Sandy in New York [84] [85], the Tsunami in Fukushima [86] 
[87], and typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines [88], amongst many others. Every time again, the rebuilding starts 
after the disaster has hit, instead of it being a process of urban design beforehand. Suddenism proposes to an-
ticipate the sudden climate event and designs a city in which spaces are incorporated that could deal with the 
consequences of a disaster without hurting people and preventing damage. 
6. Three Urbanisms in One City? 
After distinguishing three types of urbanism for different problems in the city it is clear that each could enhance 
resilience of the city in its own way and according urban spaces need to be realised to accommodate each of the 
problem types. Every city has to deal with all three problem-types and apply the different design strategies in 
planning the city. These design strategies shouldn’t be seen as separate approaches, but ideally must be inte-
grated. This is not easy as both the periods when as the urban areas where the strategies must be applied are not 
congruent, but diverge. This implies that when a certain strategy might be useful for one area in a certain period, 
the same area requires another approach the next period. For true integration of the different types of urbanism, 
they need to be applied all at the same time. This is a pledge for designing three layers of urbanism simultane-
ously after which they can be integrated in one urban design. The programs for fast urbanism, and the spaces 
designed for slow urbanism and required for Suddenism then fit together in one design, providing solutions for 
every context the city might have to deal with in the future. Within areas designed under the Fast Urbanism 
paradigm spaces must be created for Slow Urbanism and Suddenism. The likely consequence of this approach is 
the city as a whole becomes less dense than current cities are developed. However, this requires further design 
research to draw definite conclusions. When the three urbanisms are integrated the paces of developing urban 
structures are also integrated. 
7. Conclusions 
In this article three urbanisms are introduced. The reason for making a distinction in urbanisms lies in the pace 
of change which cities are confronted with. Ideally, three types of urbanism are used simultaneously in the urban 
design process, in order to create spaces for problems of a shrinking city and the impacts of climate change. 
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When each urbanism is designed as a separate layer and is integrated in one design afterwards, the urban pat-
terns and structures needed from each of the perspectives can be accommodated in the integrated design. 
The advantage of thinking in three urbanisms lies in the anticipative power. It is often the case that a city is 
designed in times of economic prosperity and the pressure to realise housing and industrial sites is large. In this 
period there is mostly no room to design for shrinkage or unprecedented climate problems. When the three lay-
ers are designed, at the same time, the spaces needed in the future can be anticipated from the beginning. This 
implies that land uses, which develop slowly over a longer period of time can be accommodated at all times, and 
the city deals with climate impacts before they occur, hence preventing the damage and losses resulting form it. 
Finally, the urban design brings a larger spatial diversity. Fast urbanism brings a certain spatial typology as do 
slow urbanism and suddenism. When these typologies are developed in the same area the diversity of housing 
types, public spaces and other uses is enriched. 
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